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1 JantH.
At a meeting of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Club at Toronto 
last night, which was largely attended 
by engineers, firemen, trainmen, shop
men and employes of the building and 
bridging department, it was announced 
by the committee appointed to inter
view the management of the railway, 
that the C.P.R. would supply aJl Its 
employes on the Ontario Division with 
soft xoal at #3.50 per ton, with 
pacts of getting hard

ns Wients to Brins 
to Canada.rozen. Agree on Financial 

War Contribution of (pi.'iO.WO OOO.

Johannesburg, Jam - 13.—Colonial' 
Secretary Chalmberlain and the leaders 

of the mining community here have 
arrived atian agreement in the matter 
of financial settlement.

Settlement-

M SIGHED SlM'iT” &Junction,

lMontreal, Jan. 13—The Rev.- Dr. 
Adams, a Nestorlan pastor, a Persian 
by nationality, is in the city endeavor
ing to interest the churches In a move
ment Jfor bringing 5000 Nestorlan 

Christians, persecuted subjects of the

Young English Waiter, South African 
Veteran, Locked Up for > 

the Deed-

Evidence Presented at the Sault Ste 
Marie Election Petition Trial 

Yesterday.

Finds Fault With Ex-Premier Green
way and Hon. Mr- Sifton’s 

Newsprpir-

Intercolonial Should Be Extended and
-S'sSsra'isrtl - Fr«hi«. shcuw -

Revert People.

À
VSultan of Turkey and the Shah * of 

/ Persia to the Canadian Northwest.
Dr. Adams stated to-day that nego- |- 

! tintions had been in progress for some :
. « H Marie Jan 13—(Special.) timerbetween himself and these perse-;
•Sault Ste. Marie, Jan. 10 k v ruled sects .and. the Hon. Mr. SI Ron I k

—The trial of the Sault electron peti- Mr smart, the Deputy Minister prominent former member of tne tu>
.inn began this afternoon bvfoie Judges of the Interior, with n vie* to their police force, and now proprietor of an 
* Aylos- being 'ocated i^a desirable, locality. | hotel on lhe st. Louis Road, lies at

the Jeffrey Hale Hospital with four 
bullet wounds, two in his head, one in 
his left shoulder and one.in the arm.

►
about #150.000.000.pros-

Ol ---------------- A guarantee will aise be given for
Montreal. Jan., 13.—Hon. Ælr. Tarte, a" imperial loan of #150,00(1,000, which

coal at close !
rates. The meeting was unanimous in 1 ,
accenting this generous offer, and a ■ eommentinS on the attitude of Hon. « to be expended in reproductive pub- ‘ 
committee was appointed to weigh cut Mr/ Ureenway in seeking to influence ilc works In the Transvaal

government in favor of Orange River Colony.

Jim" Hill's railway projects in Mani
toba, and the support given to the

i
Quebec, Jan. 13.—Charles Shirley, a

St. John, Jail. 13.—The St. » Johkn half a dozen i* , 
landling. Come anj Board of Trade this afternoon, at 

largely attended meeeting, heldand the
to takethe RoblinA. B. coal. The fuel—w'll 

morning.
Osier and Fakxmbrldgc. 
worth and ,N, Simpson appeared for: 
the appellant, C. N. Smith. w(iile Ed-j 

associated with,

be on sale this ■' action in regard to the proposed Grand 
Trunk linete * 

ed Shirts
White

f across Canada, aud the 
j Quebec scheme of the trans-Canada 
I line, passed the following resolutions:

Moved by Jantes J. Rpbertson: "That. 
! the St. John Board of Trade places 

itself on record as favoring the exten
sion of the Intercolonial frjtm
Montreal across the continent thru 
Canadian territory, and Improvement 
of harbor facilities, particularly on the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the Mari
time Province coast."

It was also moved by Mr. Frank. 
Hatheway : "That in granting chart-

• « »
The World has receivedIÎ a communi

cation from Gould Bros., coal dealers, 
of Uxbridge, which is interesting, in 
view of the discussion of fuel prices. 
They say: “We cannot see why coal 
should be so much dearer in Toronto 
than here, when it" costs us 50 cents

Bristol was 
McFadden for Andrew Miscamp-

movement by The Ffee Press, which 
La Patrie calls the personal organ ,bf 
Mr. Slfton,

mund
About noon to-day, while he was 

working in a stable in the rear of the 
hotel, John Guard, a waiter at the 
Chateau Frontenac, entered the stable, 
and without warning opened Are upon 
Shirley, with the above result.

Shirley was Immediately removed to

Moses
bell, M.L.A., the respondent.

Conservative Organisation.

1n, I IDEAUtilaundrlefl 
osonf and bands; i», 
tsi continuous f*c,
obth,
workmanship; st„J 

eguiar price 
ednesday at

says:
“We sincerely regret the attitude 

of that paper. It is an anti-Can
adian and an anti-national policy. 
Instead of cultivating local pro
jects, The Free Press should appiy 
itself to the development of better 
means of transportation on Can
adian soil and within the limits of 
our owri territory. The Northern 
Pacific and the Great Northern

!The afternoon was chiefly spent in in
quiring into the Conservative organ!- !

zation for the campaign. .3. a. Hand, inland and All Foreign Ccmitiunica-
preskient of the Liberal-Conservative

lions Controlled by New 
Comparu*

even thru#
'

He Has a Wireless Scheme for a 
Portable Apparatus All 

Ready.

more than the city dealer, neither can 
we understand why one should get tpal 
at #8.50 and another pay #12. purely

•29i the hospital, where the doctors set to 
work to extract the bullets. Guard 
was immediately arrested and lodged in 
jail. The would-be murderer is a 
young Englishman about 24 years old 

I Montreal, Jan. 13.—The organization: and 5 feet « inches in height.
He is one of a batch of English wait

ers that orrived in Quebec some two 
a Montreal lawyer, had helped h:m In Company of Canada was completed to- years ago, and has been employed at 
his campiargn a mon the French resi- day, when the directors elected were: tlle Chateau Frontenac, 
tents o# the town. He did not give him G Marconi. Andrew A Alian.lafeeifti | IfriTsTœntlngentk His^otive.foTtoe 

gny money, but thought Mayor Thomp. Forget. L:eut-pol Fred c Henshaw, ' rash deed is not known.
had presented him with $35, but Willard R Green • of New York and The doctors do not consider Shirley’s

• • John D Oppie,representing the English
company, who will be the manager in does not set in.

Association, and S. L. Penhorwood. its 
secretary, were the first to be called. | 
Mr. MiscampbelVs evidence, given in 
his examination for discovery, was

one man's money is as good as anoth
er's, and if ever tlieire was a time when 
the poor should be pul ou. equal footing 
with the rich it is now, when they are 
irt' need and have the

North Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 13.—In ad- era to transcontinental railway lines, 
dttion to his work in connection with it should be the policy of the govern- 
perfecting his system of wireless tele- ™ent not to grant a subsidy, either of
granhv Mr m»™.; i= ____ . money or lands, to such railway- lines,g pny. Mr. Marconi is now interested Uur lather to consider that the right of 
tn a wireless telephone idea.

read.
He Had testified that M. Moreault, of the Marconi Wireless Telegraphy I threaten us in- British Columbia 

money to pay. as hi Manitoba and the Territo- f 
we liave been quoted several times ; rtésTa^nd if we do not wish the St. 

as selling coal for little or no profit ' /Lawrence route to be destroyed
it might interest you to know that we sïTîoseXhX

trade/ which nature Intended they 
should have, then we must adopt 
a Canadian policy and not permit 
Mr. Hill and his partisans to carry 

grecs above zero. ^Jan. 9 still holds out their projects.”
' rthe record for 'this season, when a teffi- 
iperature of 5 degrees below was 
notched. The coldest day last winter 
was Jan. 28, when the mercury went 
down to one degree

( you have boys to 
d a boy is upon his 
ier, the happier the 
ty to keep him neat 
rents to-day is that 
Store to-mqrrow we 
l out in a new suit 
■nd suits that have 
items herewith you

ngMsh and Canadt-
•ce Suits:
breasted style; also 
ith shoulder strap*
im and dark grey, 
-ck and broken plaid 
able linings and 
rfect fitting: size, 

$2.50 and 
Tuesday..

He was also

way given by such charter is a valu- 
He is working on a portable wireless able Vrà-nchise owned by the people and

should be guarded so that within a defi
nite term of years it would revert to 

son can communicate, when a consider- the people, if so deswred; and. further, 
able distance away, with his home or l*,at all such transe ont in entai rjailwav 
with other persons supplied with similar £rmiW fn^Æ aM ^Tust

be a Canadian port."

have a better profit than ever before.”
telephone apparatus, by which a person

had not been reimbursed. The lowest température recorded at 
the Observatory yesterday was 8 de- z

Did Not Honor Dnlt.
F. D. Monk of Montreal, who had Canada.

. comg to the Soa*> speak for him. had Additional director's will be elected
drawn on him for $100 for expenses, by Important shareholders in other New York, Jan. 13.—A man who re

but he had not-accepted the draft large cities, such as Toronto and Que- fused to disclose his identity, called

-s :,z z ztrzsrjsassist the latter, but wias told he could correspond with the one-pound shares bills, saying he had been troubled for
some time over a financial indebted
ness to the city. The money was cre
dited to the conscience fund.

«5000 TO CONSCIENCE. apparatus.
MIRDEK JKRY DISAGREE.

uMARCONI LEAVES CANADA. SULTAN AG''N DEFEATED.St. John, Jan. 13.—The jury in the, ------- x >
case oj Frederick Goodspeed, on trial j Halifax, Jan. 13—Signor Marconi 
as an accessory after the fact in the | left Cape Breton to-day for the wireless 

is no indication of a let-up. To-day murder of William Doherty, came into station at Cape Cod. He will test the : 
will be very cold, and the alleged coal court this afternoon-, and announced apparatus there, and, when everything 
scarcity will continue to cause a great that they could not agree. The jury 
deal of suffering thniout ithe (province. | was then dismissed.

made in
j Escaped to the Went ward__War

Win Inter Mcnebbl Killed.
jabove zero. There !

vote as he pleased.
Voted a* He Lilted.

London, Jan. 14.—The Tangier cor-

re-
P-irte serious fighting ‘outside of Fez. 
He says the Sultan has been defeated 
and that he escaped to the westward. 
War Minister Menebbl, one of the Sul
tan's strongest supporters, was kill
ed. All the consuls excepting the Brlt- 

I ish representaive have left Fez.
Fighting among the tribes is also 

: proceeding near enough to Tangii.
13.__The tor the sound of the shooting to be

heard in the city.

of the English company.
is Hound In perfect working order the respondent of The Morning Leader 
station will be formally opened. Mar
coni will go from Cape Cod to England.
He says that he expects to return to"

^Canada in March.

The Canadian ^company acquires all 
On the charge that Roy was bribed rlghts to the Ma,.coni sy8tem*of 

by Moreault. Roy gave evidence, lie 
stated Mbreàult asked him, on May 
26, three days before the election, if

bCaiv
ada and Newfoundland, including the*

\

143 . r ON A VERY COLD EGG.completed station at Glace Bay.
This,givei it control of the inland 

he would work for him, and promised wirelèss -business, as well -as of all 
him $•> a day. W itness agreed to work 
In the day time. He ju®Cchecked off

é Scotch and Eng- 
tece Suits; consist-, 
n plaid, light green 
also ah olive mix- 
vy blues: made in 
nd double breasted 
with good farmerif 
lored ; sizes 2T-33; 
ind" #5.50: 
?dnesday..

V YOUNG GIRL AMONG INDIANS.other communications with foreign 
countrit s. l .Regarded ns an Angel, Bat Mexican 

Troop Arrest Her.
- X•xthe names in. Ward 3. He did not get • 

all the money he was promised. Only 
$0 or $7. His duty was only to work. 
he could vote as he liked.

Got «10 From Reformer*.

i -1.✓Xr / .HOiVIE KULE IN RUSSIA. » Mexico City. Mex.. Jan.
Chamela Indian, in the State of Chla-

■a The population of 
Tangier is alarmed and is asking for 

pa are greatly excited over the ap- the protection of warships. A local 
pearance among them of a beautiful pasha took out a force to restore or- '

an <*cr' *5ut h® found It Impossible to pro
ceed and has returned to Tangier.

Minister Arranges for Participation 
of People In Lornl Governments. SSS '3.49 >

Mr.Brlstoi drew out of IRoy that he ! 
had secured #10 from the Reform or
ganization for work, and that he had 
signed a statement (for - a Reform 
lawyer of * the evidence he promised 
giving at the trial.

t.St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—In a speech 
Monday on the occasion of the celebra
tion of the 100th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Russian Ministry 
of the Interior, M. Von Plehwe said 

, that a 'Conference would soon be held 
. Mr. Bristol aSked that- this state- at ,he ministry in whkh
ment be produced in court. Mr. Ayles- lives of the local bodies of the empire 
worth objected. This was as far as would participate to discuss antl-fam- 
the case got when the court rose. ine organizations, various economic

questions and measures insuring clos- i 
or, co-operation of governmental social 
forces, defining their mutual relations 
and arranging for the participation of 
local people In matters- occurring In 
the go-ernment locality where they re 
side.

yoting girl," who", they declare, is 
angel descended from heaven.

They celebrated the arrival of the 
strange visitor with a great feast, and 
threatened an attack on the Town of 
Chamela.

The government sent troops to the 
Place and the alleged celestial visitor 
has been arrested and the Indians 
subdued.

A* ■t- -

(fa 8VLTAN HARD PRESSED.
■1".jrchiefs Madrid, Jen. 13.—Fighting Is proceeding 

between the troop* of the Sultan of Mo
rocco end the foire* of t.1ie Pretender to 
the throhe, according to n despatch re
ceived by til Ukbo from Fee. 1*tiç fol
lower* of the Prctvnd rr' are «aid to be 
overcoming the Imperlnl trx»p*.

The cor respondent of Kl U loi to adds 
that the inhalvltmus „<nf Fez have risen 
ngnlnet the Sultan, and that anxiety 
I'flgoft at Kaba«t, when» the Kuro^nus u v<> 
In fear of an Inwiiodlate attack by the 
IT< tender *, force*.

The .Sultan-k reprewntatlre at Tangier 
Jut* Iteen ord/rfd to welze -attl»». ^ 
debpattfa reinforcement» to the Svi

GOVERNMENT PARALYZED. '

London, Jan. f4.—In a despatch from 
Tangier, dated Jnn. 13, the correspond
ent of The Times says: A serious fight

représenta- X ,Y
dnësday -
!* Irish Cambrte 
: finish; tape bor- 
ular U for 

for ..... 
rie Handkerchief^ 
e border; regu- 
•day, 7 for |Q

?n Handkerchief.; 
stitch: full site; 
Wednes- 

.... ’

; - I-W-i PEARY TO TRY AGAIN.V.25 S'CIGARETS LED TO SUiStDE.

Man Who Smoked lOO a Day Pre
ferred Death to Life Withoat *JE>m.

HI* Ice Navigator-h in St John*» 
CbarteriuK m. Strainer.f «■ I

• 'St. John's, Nfld., Jan,'13.—It Is fe- 
lleved here *hat "Lieut. Robert E., 
Peary has decided to make another at-

?''
■T

New York, Jan. 13.—Excessive tigat- 
et smoking, which brought on nervous

n mi to 
Its if. «

fyj 'ABADEN-POWEL'S POSITION. -.1 ) *prostration, claused the suicide yestcr- 
day of James' Forster, a pawnbroker's* Goes to Enaland ns .Innpector-Gen-

eriil of Cavalry. .

•25 tempt to reach the North Pole.. Capt.
Samuel Bartlett of Brigus, Nfid-, Lieut.
Peary's ice navigator, is in St, John’s 
to-day, arranging to charter one of the 
largest sealing steamers for a voyage ;
north next summer. Lieut. Peary's : occurred to-day, two miles outside of

Tangier. Several hundred tribesmen 
attache da village defended by only 
sixty men. The. attackers were repulse! 
a,nd four of them were killed, 
fighting may he 
morfxent-
danger to Europeans, but It shows that 
the Moorish government Is paralyze 1 
by the rebellion and. Incapable of main
taining order.

itZclerk. 20 ÿears old, of No. 99 Diamond- : 
street, Greenpoint. He shot himself 
whfle embracing his only child- a girl 

of two years. Forster, with his wife 
and child, lived in a small private

* !Lorrdon, Jan. 14. t-A telegram frbm 
Johannesburg auiioUnoes that Gen.

ters.
which toakes the 

Lakes stock num-

VA
5. steamer, Windward, is said to be in 

adequate for the, large outfit to be 
taken on the proposée) trip.

Baden-Powell has been appointed an
. Inspector-general of cavalry, and* that
house. It was not unusual fo him to .he wllr= crime KnRiand ln june to

v Sf ÏÏA& sàVak
he was warned that unless lie ceased 
smoking altogether he would find an 
early grave. Forster told his friends 
that he would rather die than live 
without cigarets.

00*ar. »Thcf
resumed at. any 

tl does not ,:involve any
ti Pile Carpets. .1AN ACADIAN SEN|T0Rv r t

v>The* 
as Pile Carpets,

onir figures. Representative From Nova Scotia 
HI* Way to Ottawa.NO DANGER TO CANADA

IB.
Old Cock 0k tes Walk : It’s very ambitious of you, of conr«e, my de 

father rushing the season ?, .
Montreal, Jan. 13.—Dr. Beianey, who 

represents the Magdalen Islands In the !
Quebec legislature Is In the city vn 
route for Ottawa. The doctor states „
that he proceeds to the Capital on an1 ^eitung, which is well 
important mission, having been d,e- lwlitical matters, expresses apprehen- 
puted by the .Aeadians of 'the Dower gion of a collision between British and 
Provinces to ask that an Acadian he 
appointed to the Senate from Nova 
Scotia.

or - but -er — don't you think you’reFrom the Invasion From the I.S., 
Soy* A. W. Hickman.

worth $2.76 and 
b à point of vis t* 
nthout fail. ,

EUROPEAN COMPLICATIONS. 1
THE RICH FIELD. Vienna, Jan. 13.—The Allgemeincz 

informed In
London. Jan 13.—A. W. Hickman Torontonians may, however, congra

tulate tiwMnselves that the weather is 
mild here, compared with places not 
far awày. At White River, Ont., it 
was 40 below yesterday, and all thru 
■the region north of- Lake Superior 
there was a biting frost

January promises to be a month of

UEO BY EH m Irrad a paper on “C.inada” at the Col
onial Institute to-night. He said he 
believed that the Amenican invasion of 
thp Canadian Northwest involved no 
danger to British interests; that the 

, majority of Americans ivho went to 
of the four counties about tjie city, j <Canada: rapidly became good Canadian 
5ot they are the richest and trtosf popu- | and that the investing of Am-
l°u* distiricts in the province. York j.crican millions in Canadian land was 
County has 112,073 inhabitants On ]>ut the forging of another link in the 
tarlo County has a population or 54,- <"Mn of Anglo American friendship

. __ ,. Dord Stratlivona. vjho presided at the
“ '*• an<^ Hal ton and Peel have 3 4,2. >11 meeting of the institute, complimented 
between them, making 2(M),43T in all. Mr. Hickman on his paper, and said he 

This is The World's particular terri fullY endorsed his views.
•* tory/ There is not a postoffice in the

A Population Nearly a* Lnrno o* the 
Whole City of Toronio.

98c Only a few of Toronto's advertisers 
I have gone into the question of telling 

their dafly store news to the residents

> I French in Morocco. The paper says 
that after the Spanish-American war
France and Spain negotiated a special 
arrangement to take common military 
and political action in Morocco and sc- 

I cured Italy's neutrality by promising 
passenger train on the Chicago. Burl- ’ her a free hand in TripolL France, lr- 
Ington & Quincy road, due in St. Louis rlteted by the disturbance of the oal- 
nt 5-55 p.in., and running 50 miles an

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.J
Je

Adam Doeri.ig Tried to Get in a 
Moving Car—Struck on 

the Head,

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.—The St. PaulMontreal and Toronto Capitalists 
Complete a Scheme Involving 

Millions.

ts. maximum production ("probably five 
millions of tons) and minimum, con
sumption. The present prices cannot 
be sustained for the reason that the 
people cannot afford to maintain a

it covered et halt 
L lot of remnants

ante of power In Africa by Great
hour, to make up time, was -wrecked ?aT"Ve^AHgenLln.6 Tra"eVlla1' 
this evening by spreading rails, five £aya
miles northeast of Alton, Ill., killing the ha® an Opportunity of 
engineer, Frank Horn of Bvardstown, an<^ a restoration of the bal-
BL, and injuring four trainmen. No ance °f P°wel" in Morocco.. In this 
passengers were injured, beyond re- connection Great Britain appears to

; be Isolated unless she obtains the sup
port of Germany, whose attitude is 
unknown.

Zeitung,, 
revengeLice 'Wednesday#

l inches
Montreal,Waterloo, Jan. 13.—Adam Doering, 

proprietor of the .Waterloo Sun Laun
dry, was instantly killed while at
tempting to board a Berlin and Water-

normal consumption and arc learning 
to economize myr and more closely, j qnaIIL.ja] 
In Toronto there are numerous f.im-

Jan. 13.—A vary Important 
transaction Is about being

THIEVES GOT THERE FIRST,.50 lour counties which does not receive 
its bundles of Worlds, 
tory with a population nearly as large 
as the whole city. * Ten thousand copies 
of The World circulate in this field, 

e «'bout one-third of rhe daily issue 
of 1 he World.

This is not a mail order field, either, 
for most of the -residents in these 
eounties do all their chopping during 
periodical “visits to the city."

The World is the only paper which 
circulates largely in this field.

Irtl Coopers town. N.Y., Jan. 13.—XYliile 
the Ladies of the Maccabees of West 
Winfield were in session sneak thieves 
entered the hall beneath the lodge 
roqms and stole all the 'edibles pre
pared for a banquet to be given after 
the regular meeting.

Great quantities of ça lads, sanvl- 
\x i< hes, cakes, bread, meat and several 
gallons of ice cream and fancy ices 
were taken- 

The banquet was "necessarily post
poned- Some of the empty dishes have 
been returned to the lodge rooms, but 
as yêt there is no clue to the»thieves.

It is a terri- j closed in this city, which iy of interest 
ilics who keep themselves warm by. both to Montreal and Toionto- 
huddling a round the cook stove, where-1

1.13[ask, 50
per yard 

mask. 50 
per yard 
li.ask, 50 
[per yard

ceiving minor bruises.

ST. LOUIS OVERDIE,

New York,Jan. 14.—Up to 1.30 o'clock 
,this morning, no report of the sight
ing off this port of the American liner, 
St. 1 routs, had been received. The Red 
Star Line steamer Vaderlnnd. from, 
Antwerp, which made port last night, 
repotted having seen nothing of thé 
St. Louis.

loo stre'et car, opposite the hospital to-1.50 Canadian capitalists have for some 
it was a hum ole time, had" their eyes on à big light and 

power project some eighty miles from 
the city of Mexiro, and after a good 
deal of negotiations for concessions the 
deal is about completed.

The Mexican Light and Power Com-

iright, Ho was on his way to the'as in other years 
hotkey match at Waterloo.

The Popular Jacket.
Electric seal certainly - 

holds the public favor a. 
— the best thing on the mar

ket for style and good 
wearing and appearance 

k generally. The Din'een 
I Gdmpany In their big ne- 
a cessity sale have some 
W thirty of these Jackets In 
9 the newest designs and 
r the best finish- They or

iginally sold at from $28 
to $32; will be cleared out 
this week at $22.50 each. 

See these and satisfy yourself.

2.00 ! honie. indeed, that did not afford at
The snow is very deep at that place, ' least two fires, 

and the street railway keep 
shovelling out the cut. The Bridge
port car was coining to Waterloo load
ed with Berlin Jjockdy supporters, and. ' 
coming down the grade, was hailed, by '

Mr. Doering. He, attempted to get on 
the front end. but failed, and the 
struck him on the side of the heal

men f .! if the dealers have soft coal which I 
they bought before ithc strike was dc- pany will begin with a oond issue of 

I Cared off. and wan. the peop.e to take *,^27, Mo= 

off tlici.r hands, why do they horn ssoci:ite» have underwritten about 
it at hurt's that are simply exorbitant? two-thirds d[ the issue.eqid Hon. George

A. Cox, William Mackenzie. B. F. Pear
son and «others of Halifax, the re
mainder.

The work will require two years to

» 7*
/ j *

V/ Try the Decantar at Thomas .;///
DEATH FROM ODD A CCI DF NT.Sanderson s 

Mountain Dew Scotch.
i This cpH,l could be sold at a reason
able profit at $7, but some of the deal
ers are asking $8 and $9. It would
he interesting to see the invoice price, complete and the quantity generated

1 will be 40,000 horse poxver.

ed car
% ■Atlantic City, Jan. 13.—When pre

paring for a midwinter cruise on his 
yacht Abraham Casio

LORD CHARLES IN NEW \ OKK. NO LAND GRANT. with great force, causing instant death.
Deceased was a young man about 3ti 

years of age, and leaves a wife and a 
small family. Waterloo lost one of its

New York. i Jan. 13.—Vice-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford of

was overcome 
to-day by the fumes of gasoline and, 
falling overboard, was drowned, 
body was foupd several hours later in 
a tangled mass of ropes, beneath the 
bow of the boat.

Winnipeg. Jan. 13.—In an interview- 
last night. Hon. Clifford Sifton said 
positively that no land grant will be 
given to the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
wa y.

of this coal laid down in Toronto. |

The Coal Trust professes to sell coal, 
best citizens. He w as an enthusiastic at figures which will permit the deal-1 
supporter of manly sports, 
ri'ble accident has east a gloom

tht^English
PAPER FROM CORNSTALKS.navy arrived here.

"[. have come." he said, ‘"simply 
a little business for the British Ad
miralty and also on a pleasure trip.”

His FAIR AND COLD..

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 1»
(8 p.m.i—Decidedly mild weather prevails 
In the Northwest iRMe* and Territories, 
'Edmonton nml Calgary both recording a 
maximum of 42. but from Manitoba cast- 
iword It keeps decidedly void.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 13—E. B. Thaw of
This Id- ers to retail for $0.50 a ton in New : --INew York is in Omaha trying to in- 

York. But because the dealers are terest local capital In the manufacture 
selling coal as high as $20 a ton (in of paper from the pith and fibre of corn
New York,. Mr. Baer and his people, ’nte'said that the product of the torn 

say the “in-dependents- are responsible. ; 8talks can b* made into imitation of 
St. Catharines, Jan. 13__ Alex Not- Yet these independents mine only Î.8 the higher gWdes of lineii papers, and

man, a highly respecte,d resident', com- ^ 'ihe total «“put. Is II, papers wfoich ^re^ow’genmally Ssid

milted suicide at an early hour this ,,0Î that the 18 per cent, can cun.-, for newspapers and cheaper publica-
•tro'l the mar-krt?

the.Twin City, as he was well-known 
in both towns.We are headquarters for Ornamental 

and Decorative Ironwork of every de 
scrlptlon Canada Foundry 
Limited. 14-16 King Street Bast.

Pra**la*n Poor Finances,
Bsrlin, Jan. 13.—The Prussian Diet1 

opened to-day. The Speech from the 
Throne took a gloomy vièw of finances.
The accounts of 1901, closed with a de- ! Minimum and maximum temperature*»: 
fleit of S* 1*31*>,000. The accounts of Victoria. Ifd—44: Kiiniloops. 1£<>- *50; * algary. 
1902 are not expected to be brighter. 22-44: Qu'Appelle, "20-2«: Winnipeg. 2 be.

|nw-2> I'ok Arthur, 22 br|ow- 2: fairy 
Si mid- 2 'below-16: Toronto, h Hi: Ottawa, 
4 I,dow—2; Montn a I, 4 below—B; Québec, 
8 below—zero; Halifax. —“-20.

I'robnbllMlea
Lower: Lukes and Georgian Bay—

2 BELOW ZERO.
\ 'These are the days for grate fires. Get 

a set; of our Wrought Iron Fire Dogs and 
burn wood or gas logs. Samples at our 
showrooms. 14-16 King street Bast 
Canada Foundry Co.. Limited

Company.\j KILLED HIMSELF I!\ NIGHT.
*77 vAnglo-Saxon I nion.

Tickets for the. Anglo-Saxon Vrion 
banquet, in the Rossin House, on 
Thursday, Jan. 15, at 7.30. may be 
secured from (’apt- Meh-Hie, honorary 
secretary, cerner Toronto an*J Adelaide- time, and last night his wife, Tuesday’s arrivals of hard coal in
streets. It has hee.n found necessary knowing he was worse, got up from Toronto v» care v T>
to change from the Temple Building, beef,and went to call his brother. Dur- " e 1_ cars by the C-P.K-
as previously intimated on the invita- : ing her absence her husband secured and cars b>" the G-T-R.. making a! 
lion card, to the Ross in House, f’oi. a. revolver and shot himself. Deceased of 750 tons.
Otter. D.O.C.. has grranlcd permission was a machinist by trade, 33 years old 
to officers of the various regiments and a sort of William 
attending the banquet to wear 
uniform.

: t
criminally responsible.

Port Credit. Jan. 12.—The jury em
panelled to enquire into the death of 
John Morris, who was killed by a C. 
PR. “xpress train at an unprotected 
crossing of the G.T.R here, returned a 

• verdict finding 1 he Grand Trunk auth
orities criminally responsible.

EDWARDS * COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Bast. 
Deo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Bawards.

'
lions.morning. He had not been well for BIRTHS.

WALKKR-On Juu. 121 h. IfKtt. at Grace 
Hr.spitjl, Toronto, Ont., to Mr. and Mrs 
W. SI Walker, a daughter.

SHORTHAND COPY OF WILL.

Cincinnati, Jan. 13.—A peculiar con
test began, in the Probate Court yewter- 

! day,when the widow of the lute million
aire. John McCormick Gipson, present
ed an alleged copy of his will made 
from stenographic notes. The original 
will, it Is asserted, has never been 
found- It bequeathed his entire estate

_______ pretty SUIT Sentence. to his widow, to whom he was married
B.C. J*. 13.—Mjil-Wledger- St. Louis. Mo.,Jan. 13—Judge Adams, a few hours before his death.

Ottawa Hoard of Trade*. son of Di^ncang^^a^^uru^r^ad in *n 7 nited States Court to-day, CATTLE AT HALy«'AX.
Ottawa, Jan 13—The annual meet- the outskirt^Tf Victoria to-day. He sentenced John Fickler, the postofflee j —------

ing of the Board of Trade was held to- borrowed a/gup from friends and went annex robber, to ten years’ imprison- 1 Halifax, Jan. 13. Thirty-two car-
night. The officers are: President, hunting- Failing to retuirn, a searching merrt for robbing à mail, pouch, a life loads of cattle arrived here this after-
John R. Reid; firrt vice, D- > Mu-rphy, partv went out and found him lying i-entence for assaulting the carrier, and noon from Montreal for shipment on
M.L.A.: second vice. J. W. Woods; rle'af{ with a wound in his breast, point- ten years on a (third count for stealing the Donaldson Line steamer Tritonia-
treasurer, C. A. Douglas. | ing to the fact [that in climbing a fence unclassified mail. This .is the first lot of cattle to come to

“ I over-gown with brambles, he had------------------------------------ Halifax this season for shipment.
Fresh Roses from 60c per doz. All thrust the gun in front of him md

aw.- *RSs»emr i »
! gun into his heart, killing him instant- 
fly.

,‘ ra.ming without 

b choose from-^ 
too, and they 

tnnents, ^etc., to*

DP' \TH4 I Fair and cold,
CKOVDEX-Suddenly, ut' Buffalo. o„ the | .p'Jcd" vit""x-nl.i. aud wn"

12th Inst, Jnscpb H. «'rouden of Toronto. Gulf and M aril line -fresh In «Iron.
<"*•“ 'Arun'ury-sIrccl’f at'2.20 pun."

Prlilay. ' 1 superior- Fair anil very cold. _
HAKVBY—At his

t-Notman -of A Snowy Line of Pearly Whltenese
He leaves a wife and two Is the definition of a Snzob.nl smtlc. Re-

fined wemou use Svz.nl mt Liquid nnd 
I'ovrdeii*.

mess Thorold.
small children.

le. . (
Cigars - Marguerites. For tuna, large 

Jap*. Bostons 4 for 26c. Alive Bollard. 
128 Yonge Street

KILLED BY HIS OWN til N.
LONGLBY AT LINDSAY. \Ve»ton-Super- 

Mare, Somerset, Eng., on Dec. 34th, LH)2, 
Horatio H. Harvey, late o-f this city, and 
brother of Min. G. K. Baker.

You < a.n*t S111>—I m po**41» 1 c.
Health, happiness and safety in a 

pair <rf Dunlop rubber heels for .r>0 
cents- You kno-xv “Dunlop” goods, and 
how good they are.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

y
Victoria, B.C- 

i son of Di^nca 
»t- the outskirt

borrowed 
President, hunting-

Lindsay. Jan. 13.—Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley °f Nova Scotia lectured here *o- 
mght -on “Moral Heroism” before the 
Collegiate Institute-

py-
Item oi

Stapl«
r-rq an 
re on our

McIVOK—At 14,^-d0 Queeu-htreet West, m 
13, at 12 noon, Edith IJI-Tuesday, .Ta 

liau, aged 12 ybgr* 11 month8 9 days/ be- 
ohn and Jennie Me*

^ailingpte Sale.
I- borders, guAf" PATENTS Fetherstonhau.ti & Oo. 

Wea-d Offlce. King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

To Commercial Traveler* and Other*
See Walter H- Blight. Medical Bulld- 

*rk 'Phone 2770 before pkicing your 
accident policy.

»M^laX,Plpes' sl,ver mounted, reduced 
BtreeQ40 each' Allve Bol|a‘'d- 128 Yonge

loved iltiughter </ik made 2.45 

Wooï Flannel,

At..Jan. 13.
l'oriuthinn.........Halifax ...
Vfldcrbmd.... .New. York., 

...Bdsion

From.
. Iviwrpool 
.Antwerp 
.. .Liverpool 
..New York 
..New York 
..New York 
. .Nrw York A 
..New York 
... St, John 
. .Liverpool

I vor.
Funeral private.

PATTERSON—At her late residence, 10 
Gloucester-atreet, Toronto, on Monday, 
J2th January, 1903, Charlotte Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Alexander Patter*oo.

Funeral from above ^ddresa on Thurs- 
d«u, Uc lvla, at 3 o'clock.

“ , J.
Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel Merton...

Kai*<*r VV.d.G. .Bremen...
Saxtain.. ....Liverpool..
Minnehaha...... lxuwloa...............
l’erügla..............Naples.................
Kroon land........Antwerp............
Bavarian.......... Moxdlle...............
Novrdland........rhlladclpbia' .

Two Small Fire*.egulsr 95

.'...........
sk. In a select
nen. 68 and 70

TO-IMY in tohonto. An overheated chimney caused n Are at

,a„mo.u^,o.tTn .-æsirST. sssss.
by Rev. Mr. Bruce. The damage was $29. 
A Uclcctive furnace c it used tile ulaze.

'
136 tlfoneo In Pay i, Vlelt.

Madrid, JS'n. 13,-^King Alfonso will 
ahortiy go to Lisbon to return the vis- j Smokers buy Perfection Mixture post- 
it of Kins Carlos of Portugal to Spain. • lively cool. Alive Bollard. 128 Yonge St

. a( invention Ontario Association of Ar
chil oc: >•. O.S.A. <iall<ry. second day. 

Address by Hon. T. X>-. Langley* on 
f* FTirp -Met.” Canadian Club 

-luncheon. ^cConkey ».
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